




“Every 12th grade kid has a transition that’s as big as 
the first grade.”   - Superintendent, NM School District  

“Seniors are preparing to graduate from high school 
and move on to the next step in their lives. They need 
help and guidance transitioning to that next step 
regardless of whether they are going to college, the 
military, technical school, or directly into full-time 
employment.”   - NM High School Principal 

“Students today probably change careers five times in 
their lives, and four of those may not even exist today. 
How do we prepare students for that? It’s a tightrope.” 

   - Superintendent, NM School District  
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The Blurry Line Between Secondary and Post-Secondary Schooling in the United States: Contours and Consequences









































“That&last&year&[of&high&school]&is&much&more&than&giving&the&students&a&
high&school&diploma.&Our&intent&is&to&provide&a&smooth&transi; on&either&
educa; onally&or&into&the&work&force,&and&the&work&force&has&an&
educa; onal&piece,&too.&We&have&kids&going&to&a&4Ayear&college,&to&the&
local&community&college,&the&military,&kids&who&are&transient&and&living&on&
the&streets,&kids&coming&from&Mexico&to&con; nue&their&educa; on&and&
return&to&Mexico&to&play&a&leadership&role,&or&stay&here&and&play&a&strong&
ci; zenship&role.&Our&kids&face&all&kinds&of&reali; es&and&futures.”

&A&Superintendent,&NM&School&District& 

“It ’s&a&great&opportunity&for&kids&to&really&become&leaders…It ’s&an&
opportunity&for&them&to&broaden&everything&they’ve&learned&–&and&they&
may&have&fulfilled&the&state&requirements,&and&so&forth,&but&I&would&like&to&
see&–&it ’s&an&opportunity&for&12th&graders&to&develop&and&take&all&they’ve&
learned,&and&apply&those.&[They&say]&‘I’ve&done&all&the&tough&stuff ,&all&the&
academic&course&work,&and&now&I&can&apply&all&I’ve&learned.’&I&see&the&
senior&year&that&way.”&

&A&Superintendent,&NM&School&District& 
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“12th grade is necessary. It gives students the extra time they need. Two things. 
Lower end students can catch up, and finish their high school career. The other 
thing: we need more options in internships, and having students get started in 
college earlier, with dual credit. We need options, we need choices at the 12th 
grade level, rather than have the standard of those who are advancing in AP 
and college courses. We need to work hard with students on the lower end, too. 
Those kinds of changes all of us would advocate. It could be revamped.”  

& & &&&& &- Assistant Superintendent, NM School District 

“Their stories are incredible. One: ‘No one has a job so I’m working to help us 
keep our apartment.’ Two: ‘My little brother is sick and mom’s at work, so I have 
to stay home.’ Three: ‘My baby is sick, mom had to work, so I’m staying home.’ 
Four: we have a large percentage of kids who are not with parents, technically 
homeless. One student just came to me all excited the other day, saying, ‘I just 
found some new people to live with.’ She was really excited, because she had 
found a place to stay, for now.”  

– NM High School Principal 































“We&have&a&lot&of&kids,&a&lot&of&seniors&work,&not&because&they&
want&to,&but&because&they&have&to.&Some; mes&that&pay&check&
is&more&important&than&a&high&school&diploma.&[We&have]&�&lot&
who&are&working&fullA; me.&We&also&have&kids&working&on&their&
own,&without&a&parent.&Some; mes&they&have&the&younger&
siblings&living&with&them&to&get&them&out&of&the&family&
situa; on,&rather&than&staying&in&an&abusive&family&situa; on.&
So&they&want&to&finish&school,&but&it ’s&not&feasible,&because&
their&priority&isn’t,&it&has&to&come&down&to&am&I&going&to&feed&
my&liUle&brother&and&sister.”&



&“We&have&a&huge&sports&emphasis,&a&lot&of&community&pride.&
I’m&going&to&tell&you,&our&athle; cs&&programs,&I&believe,&help&
kids&stay&in&school.&That&might&be&the&only&reason&we&have&
some&kids&coming&to&school…There&are&kids&who&I&know&come&
to&school&solely&to&play&a&sport&they&love.&�nd&to&play,&they&
need&to&meet&the&GP�&requirements.&







“The other thing I’d really like to see about 12th grade students is 
career pathways, career opportunities, where our kids will go in their 
careers, and what that can look like [is reflected] in a high school 
schedule. Aligning the need of the community and state should be 
dictating what course requirements should be. So how would we know, 
as someone who develops the high school course schedule, we’d say, 
OK, our students graduating in 2014, most jobs will be in this area, so 
let’s help them develop these skills, and we would develop the 
requirements accordingly.” 

“We feel that dual credit opportunities have really helped our students 
with the transition from high school to either universities or technical 
schools, because they’re learning how to study at that level.” 
        - New Mexico High School Principal 













Shut Out Of The 
Military: Today’s High School Education Doesn’t Mean You Are Ready For 
Today’s Army.” 

 



































































“Dual enrollment classes have given students the opportunity to experience post-
secondary education, which builds their confidence and preparation for the post-
secondary experience.”         

“If we could keep anything, and I truly believe all counselors believe this, it’s our dual 
credit. It is very important to us, and it has kept some kids in school. It helps them be 
motivated in their regular classes. If they drop or fail a class, then we put them on 
suspension for one semester, and so it helps them all stay motivated. And when they 

leave, those kids are very prepared.”    

“We could do a lot more…giving them hands on, tangible experiences: 
communication with college and university advisors, that connection, articulation 
with secondary and College. It’s not just, “Here’s a list of courses,” but experience 
connecting with post-secondary folks, having more intimate conversations that will 
create motivation for students for that track.” & & & &

& & & &







I&think&that&when&we&don’t&have&all&the&career&tracks&and&the&focus&on&
voca; onal&seX ng,&we&are&remiss.&Not&every&student,&in&fact&the&students&
who&go&to&college&are&the&minority,&and&yet&we&are&focusing&on&
requirements&for&college.&So&we&are&remiss&in&not&focusing&on&voca; onal&
aspects.&& & & &A&Superintendent,&NM&School&District&&

“those&projects&that&would&allow&students&to&
grow&in&their&own&ability&to&interact,&to&advocate,&and&collaborate&with&
others,&not&just&themselves…We&expose&kids&to&ways&they&could&look&at&
their&world&around&them,&and&others&in&it,&without&focusing&just&on&
themselves. �ssistant&Superintendent,&NM&School&District&

We&need&to&do&more&regarding&career&educa; on,&entrepreneurship,&viable&
and&sustainable&ways&students&can&open&businesses.&I&know&our&students&
want&to&stay&in&the&area.&We&need&to&connect&them&with&industry.&..career&
awareness&and&educa; on&is&huge&for&us.&I&would&also&like&it&to&not&just&be&
local&because&we&do&need&people&in&our&hospitals,&schools,&etc.,&and&we&also&
need&to&provide&opportuni; es&to&our&students&for&careers&in&the&region&and&
across&the&na; on. & &A&Superintendent,&NM&School&District&&
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“I’m thinking about our students that struggle with math and 
Algebra II. We need tutors, need added support, a lot [of 
teachers] work through their lunch to offer tutoring. Students 
need that extra support…”

            

“Our NMSBA scores are terrible. The main reason is because, not 
to point a finger, but as we start their lives at school, there’s not 
an aligned math curriculum that brings kids through and holds 
them. When they hit 9th grade, they’re not ready for algebra, so 
we have all this credit recovery, just trying to get them to earn the 
credit. But then you look at AYP data, at 25% at proficient, and 
next year, with juniors’ tests being the graduation test, we’ll see 
more of the lack of that systematic or integrated approach to 
math.”

 







“Sometimes the kids don’t find a significant adult that 
works well with them, that can help them. That’s crucial to 
helping kids get through school. To find one significant 
adult that will work with them.“    

 - NM High School Assistant Principal 



“I don’t think it is strong enough. They basically said, “Here’s the 
template and we’re asking you to do it,” and we’re doing it every 
year. It might be more beneficial and more relevant to students if it 
involved more than just the high school years. It’s relevant to high 
school when they’re in the 7th grade, for example. You can’t have 
an 8th grader who skips through 8th grade without thinking about 
their course work, and wants to be a successful pre-med student. 
They have to be thinking about the courses they should be taking in 
middle school, to make their high school experience successful for 
their future goals. We might look at taking the next step plan to 
lower grade levels.”  



“We do shared standards among 89 districts and cannot among 5 higher 
education institutions.”   



“One [challenge] would be to increase the technology skills of our students. We’re 
not at the level where we need to be in the state, especially with e-textbooks. We 
need to get technology into our students’ hands, and get them using that 
technology… Also, giving more opportunities [for students] to develop [their] 
strengths, to understand what their strengths and abilities are, what they want to 
do for their future. We don’t necessarily have enough career tracks, so I’d like to 
see more of that. From a global perspective, we need more focus as a state – 
where is our focus at high school? Is it a work track? A college track? What is the 
goal? And how are we going to get there? It’s unclear. Are we going to have 
common course standards? It’s disjointed, unclear. What does that look like, and 
how are we going to get there?” 

    

“One issue is the examination or assessments used to determine if students should be 
placed in remediation. It varies from institution to institution. There is no consistent 
metric about when or how they should be placed. There are no placement exams that 
are based on New Mexico Standards, so that makes it tough to gather information.”



“They&should…hold&us&to&standards&of&comple; on,&performance,&or&outcomes,&rather&than&being&
prescrip; ve&about&how&to&get&it&done.”  





State Funding Formula Comparison  
12th Grade Weighted Value 







  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





“We’ve seen the studies. If 
we have three consecutive years of overcrowding and not enough 
resources, we can tighten our belts and get by, but by three years 
it will have some permanent effects on student learning.”



“One&issue&is&we&were&paying&for&textbooks.&The&district&already&
can’t&pay&for&textbooks.&So&beginning&in&summer,&the&district&will&
pay&for&one&set&of&textbooks,&for&one&dual&credit&class.”& &&

–&NM&High&School&�ssistant&Principal&

“With&previous&cuts,&we&lost&3&secretaries,&2&custodians,&an&
assistant&principal,&4A5&teachers&–&and&that&doesn’t&include&
support&services,&social&workers,&nurses.”&&

–&NM&High&School&Principal&

“I&need&more&math&teachers,&and&I&just&got&cut&5%,&so&either&they&
cut&days,&which&is&I&think&where&we’re&at&because&there’s&only&so&
much&room&in&a&classroom.&We&can’t&increase&class&sizes&any&
more.” & & & &&&&&&&–&NM&High&School&Principal















“We&have&an&an; quated&system&where&everything&is&based&on&one&test.&�nd&liUle&
applica; on&is&done,&it ’s&all&wriUen.&So&we&need&to&start&here:&why&can’t&we&give&
credit&to&students&who&can&frame&a&house&but&not&pass&geometry,&when&framing&a&
house&is&all&about&geometry?&Why&can&the&math&teacher&say&‘They&can’t&do&math’&
when&the&CTE&teacher&is&saying&‘They’re&amazing&in&framing&a&house.’&�ssessments&
are&a&good&tool,&but&in&our&system&it ’s&one&test&and&that’s&it.&That’s&not&how&the&real&
world&works.&This&is&not&how&the&real&world&works.&We&are&not&put&in&a&room&and&
told,&‘Figure&out&this&problem,&and&if&I&don’t&like&this&answer,&you’re&fired.’&But&the&
kids&sit&in&front&of&a&computer&by&themselves,&and&they&have&no&opportunity&to&
discuss&it.”&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&A&NM&High&School&�ssistant&Principal 





Transcript evaluation is a constant process... We do every class, for every 
student, by hand… my emphasis is on the Seniors.  So we are neglecting the 1st 
year students, and it’s showing in their grades. We have a lot of failures for the 
freshman class. They just needed support, and we just didn’t have it. The case 
load is too large.

Districts need to be able to invest the time in training 
principals, assistant principals, and most importantly registrars and counselors 
in using the student information systems that are in place.� Most of these 
systems make interpretations according to carefully thought out business rules 
that the district establishes and inputs into the system.� These rules then are 
applied to course taking so that the transcript has the correct display and 
course credit.
















